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Tennessee arrived along the road near to tl~e right of General
Slocum's XIVth Corps of the Army of Georgia, and it there en
camped. Slocum's XXth Corps encamped many miles in the
rear.
It ·was a very unusual occurrence that a corps each of the
two wings of Sherman's army came so near together in their
great march as were Slocum's XIVth and Howard's XVth Corps
the night of lVIarch 18th. General Sherman ,yas greatly elated in
the opening of communication with the Union tleet at vVilming
ton, and with the receipt of his mail and of supplies at Fayette
ville as well as with the easy capture of the last named cit)'.
He saw llOthing iIi the skirmishes following it an.d in the strong
opposition of the enemy at Averysborough to lead him to sur
mise further opposition. In fact his mind was to the contrary.
He had been riding with General Slocum from Fayetteville, and
was constantly endeavoring to imbue his mind with tIle belief
that all real opposition was over. The keen insight of affairs
and the.cautious judgment of General Slocum could not be led
far astray, however, and he acted wisely in halting the advance
column of his XIVth Corps, as he did. It would have been far
better for Sherman's repntation had he def4lrred to Sl.ocum's
intuition and better judgment here as well as in several previous
instances where SlO('U111 saw clearer and safer than he.

CHAPTER XLV
SLOCUM HARD BESET AT BENTONVILLE

On the morning of March 19th there were two n.otable small
groups of ragged wall-tents on a sloping hill-side about twenty
five miles east of Fa;yetteville. and about the same distance from
Goldsborough, North Ca.rolina, toward which last named place
the union armies were to move. Those tents formed the head
quarters of General Slocum, who was host that night to General
Sherman, and the other group was the headquarters of General
.J. C. Davis commanding Slocum's XIVth Corps.
The early spring morning ·was soft and balmy, and the
shrubbery and some trees were covered with such delicate
verdure as the soldiers were wont to see in May in their north
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ern homes. Fruit trees were in full bloom around :.\11'. Gnder
hill's farm-house nearby and in other places by the roads. The
reveille had sounded in the camps of the nuious regiments in the
woods and fields around before 5 o'clock A. :II. and the yet
fatigued soldiers were enjoying their scant breakfast of hardtack
and coffee with hero and there a small morsel of choicer food t!le
remains of a chance forage by the roadside or t11at had been con
served from the last supply at Fayetteville. It was Sunday
morning, and a brigade band that had encamped in the little
valley of Mill Creek below now played the familiar hymn of
Old Hundred. Probably never before had the sweet notes of this
grand old music sounded more sweetly than they did in the
stillness of that bright spring morning to the weary soldiers
whose thoughts they wafted to homes and the dearest of friends
to the northward. Everything seemed to happily forebode a
Sunday of peace to the ragged, many coatless, hatless and shoe
less, but undismayed and strong hearted patriots. While the
pride of glorious ·war was yet in full glow in their breasts, the
'pomp and circumstance' had temporarily tied. A hardier army
of soldicrs never carried a gun or helped a supply wagon out
of the mire. Years of such experiences ha.d resulted in retaining'
in the ranks only the most hardy and self-reliant. "The deeper
the mud and the harder the march, the jollier they were; and a
heavier rain pouring down on them as they went into camp, or a
wetter swamp than usual to lie down in, only brought out a
louder volley of jokes. An army of military Mark Tapleys, they
strode onward, uncomplaining and jolly under the most difficult
circumstances possible.' '100
General Sherman's' supposing that all danger was over'Dl
had infused buoyancy of spirit in all those of his officers who had
been hearing him say, nearly as he wrote, "all signs induced me
to believe that the enemy would make no further opposition to
our progress) and would not llJttempt to strike us in the flank
while in motion"-just what the enemy did do at once! Sher
man expected to ride with the main officers of his Right vYing
this day, March 19th. About 7 A. "I. General Carlin's division
of Slocum's XIVth Corps started on the forward march, and
General John A. Logan's XVth Corps of Howard's Right Wing
turned to the right and marched away about the same time.
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Sherman, Slocum, and J. C. Davis commanding Slocum's XIVth
Corps, rode together to the parting of Sherman's and their roads,
and listened for a time to the early skirmishing noise of the
enemy's opposition to the advar,ce of Oarlin's leading column.
To Davis's remark that there was more than the usual opposi
tion, Sherman replied from his preconceived opinion, "No, Jeff,
there is nothing there but Dibbrell'R cavalry. Brush them out
of the ",a.y. Good morning; I'll meet you to-morrow morning
nt Oox's Bridge" and turning to the right he rode away to! join
Howard. 'oo
General Slocum's men had marched but 'a short distance
from their night's encampment when their advance guard met
a strong skirmish line of the enemy's cavalry which was inclined
to dispute the further progress of Slocum's men, most of whom
had seen much experience as foreagers, and were among those
misnamed as 'Sherman's Bummers' who had generally made
short work of the enemy's cavalry desiring to keep between them
and needed food supplies. But now their experience appealed to
the better part of their and their officers' valor; and all of Gen
eral Hobart's first brigade was rapidly brought forward, de
ployed, and pushed agRinst the enemy. But slow progress was
made, however, with hard fighting. At JO A. M. the Union advance
line had' progressed but five miles, and the opposition increased.
General Slocum directed General Kilpatrick to reconnoiter again
with his cavalry, and to determine more fully the numbers and
positions tlf the enemy; but his report was not more compre
hensive than before. Slocum now sent Major Eugene W. Guindon
of his staff to tell Gen. Sherman that he had been advancing, but
slowly, and with great opposition.
Oolonel George P. Buell's
second brigade was then ordered to make a detour to the left,
and attack the enemy's line in the flank; but in the meantime
Hobart's right flank was being attacked by the overlapping
('nemy, and Lieutenant Oolonel Miles's third bricyade was de
ployed against him there. All of General oarlin 's division was
now in line of battle, and confronting strong lines of the enemy
all along. Both the right and left of the Union line were ordered
to assail the enemy and, with severe fighting they gained pos
session of several hundred yards more of the enemy's ground.
Upon order they made another bold dash and found themselves
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"all unprepared against a line of earth-works manned with in
fantry and strengthened with artillery. The enemy opened upon
them such a destructive fire that they were compelled to fall back
with great loss. Many men and officers and two regimental
commanders had fallen, and the whole line was severely shat
tered; but very important information had been gained. Ob
servations and the reports of prisoners raptured left little reason
to doubt that General Joseph E. JohllSton's whole army was in
position in our immediate front, and the persistent fighting of
the enemy's cavalry had been intended to give the main body of
the enemy time for ample preparation."
The morning was now gone. General Slocum had been closely
studying the situation, and he was now in close conversation
with his commaJlder of this (the XIVth) corps in the woods
to the left of the road when a deserter from the enemy ap
proached them in charge of a, member of General oarlin 's staff.
This deserter from the enemy was an intersting specimen of the
'galvanized Yankee' class, men of the Union forces who had been
captured by the enemy and who, rather than suffer an uncertain
prison existence, had enlisted in the enemy's army. He was
anxious to tell his story, and it was full of interest to General
Slocum. He said that General Joseph E. Johnston had gathered
an army of over thirty thousand men, and that this force was
strongly intrenched immediately in front of Slocum's advance
line. That Johnston, Hardee, Ohpatham, and Hoke, had just
ridden among their men, and that all were in the highest degree
of expectation of capturing all of Sherman's forces scattered as
they 'were along different roads, they 'could easily crush him
in detail;' and that Slocum's XIVth Oorps was now in their
power, and that they' would now take in those two light divisions
[immediatf'ly opposing them] out of the wet.' All doubt of this
man's sincerity and truthfulness was dispelled by his recognition
as John T. Williams by a. member of General Slocum's staff and
as a comrade soldier who enlisted with him at Syracuse, New
York. Further evidence of Williams' truthfulness soon came
in and the confirmatory report of Oolonel Henry G. Litchfield of
General J. C. Davis's staff and assistant inspector-general of the
XIVth Oorps. This officer had been inspecting the lines of
Slocum's two divisions, and making observations and gathering
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data regarding the enemy and, in answer to Slocum's inquiry
he replied: ' , Well, general, I find a great deal more than Dib
brell's cavalry: I find infantry entrenched along our whole
front, and enough of them to give us all the amusement we want
for the rest of the day."
General Robinson's small brigade of Slocum's XXth Corps
had now arrived, making General Slocum's forces now at hand
less than ten thousand m~n and one battery of artillery, which
were opposing an enemy composed of between thirty and forty
thousand troops who had chosen their own ,ground, strengthened
it with earth-works and artillery, and in choice positions. These
forces were fully prepared and confident of success, while
Slocum had been deceived by his ranking confidant and friend!
He was now fully undeceived, and he continued his energetic
work to make the most vigorous defensive fighting possible to
him. 'Ve will now let General Alexander C. McClurg, chief of
General J. C. Davis's staff, tell of the battle that followed, as he
witnessed it: "Every precaution was taken, and the men all
along our line were in the act of throwing up hasty field-works,
when the attacK [of the enemy] camel upon us like a whirlwind.
I had gone to the rear, by direction of General Slocum, to order
General Williams, commanding the XXth Corpus, to push his
troops to the front with all possible speed. I found him less
than a mile in the rear, whither he had ridden far in advance
of his troops. Receiving the order, he galloped back to his com
mand, the greater part of which was stiJl several miles to the
rear and clogged in almost impassable roads; and I again started
for the front, where the roar of musketry and' artillery was con
tinuous. Almost immediately 1 met masses of men slowly and
doggedly falling back along the road, and through the fields and
open woods on the left of the road. They were retreating, and
evidently with good cause; but there was nothing of the panic
and rout so often seen on battle-fields earlier in the war. They
were retreating but they were not demoralized. Minie-balls were
whizzing in every direction, although I was then far from the
front line as I had left it only. a short time before. Pushing on
through these retreating men, and down the road, I met two
pieces of artillery-a section of the 19th Indiana battery-and
was dashing past it, when the lieutenant in command called out
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'For Heaven's sake don't go down there! I' am the last man of'
the command. Everything is gone in front of you. The lieu
tenant c:olllmanding my battery and most of the men and horses
are killed, and four guns are captured. These two guns are all
we have left.' Checking my horse, I saw the rebel regiments in
front in full view, stretching through the fields to the left as
far as the eye could reach, advancing rapidly, and firing as they
came. Everything seemed hopeless on our center and left; but
in the swampy woods on the right of the road our line seemed
still to be holding its position. An overwhelming force had struck
Carlin's entire division and l{obinson's hrigade, and was driving
them off the field. The onward sweep of the rebel lines was like
the waves of the ocean, resistless. Nothing in Carlin's thin and
attenuated line, decimated as it had already been, could stand
before it. It had been placed in position on the theory of the
morning, that it was driving back a division of cavalry; but in
view of the fact that it was fighting an a.rmy, its position was
utterly untenable. As it fell back, General Carlin himself, un
willing to leave the field, was cut off from his troops, and nar
rowly escaped death or capture. General Morgan's division on
the right, had also been heavily assailed; but it was better
situated, and not being at this time outflanked, it held its posi
tion. One of Morgan's brigades- that of General Fearing
being in reserve, had not been engaged. When the left first
began to give way, General Davis sent Colonel Litchfield to Fear
ing with instructions to hold his brigade in readiness to march
in any direction. A few moments later, when the left 'was falling
back and the rebel, line was sweeping after them in hot pursuit,
General Davis came plunging through t.he swamp on his fiery
white mare toward the reserve. 'Where is that brigade, Litch
field l' 'Here it is sir, ready to march.' It was in columns of
regiments, faced to the front. Ordering it swung round to the
left, General Davis shouted, 'Advance upon their flank, Fearing?
Deploy as you go! Strike them wherever you find them! Give
them the best you've got, and we'll whip them yet!' All this was
uttered with an emphasis and fire known only upon the field of
battle. The men caught up the closing words, and shouted back,
'Hurrah for old Jeff! We'll whip 'em yet!' as they swung off
through the woods at a rattling pace. Officers and men, from
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General Fearing down, were alike inspired with the spirit of
their commander and' We'll whip them yet!' might well be con
sidered their battle-cry. They struck the successful enemy with
resistless impetuosity, and were quickly engaged in a desper
ate conflict. Upon this movement, in all probability, turned the
fortunes of the day. It was the right thing, done at the right
time. Seeing at once that, as Fearing advanced his right flank
must in turn become exposed, General Davis sent to General
Slocum begging for another brigade to move in upon Fearing's
right and support him. Fortunately, Coggswell's fine brigade
of the XXth Corps arrived not long after upon the field, and it
was ordered to report to General Davis for that purpose. Not
often does an o[-ficer, coming upon the field with tired troops,
(for his men had marched all the night previous) display the
alacrity which General Coggswell showed on receiving his orders
from General Davis to move forward into that roaring abyss of
musketry firing. It was splendidly done. The men of these
two brigades-Fearing's and Coggswell's-seemed to divine that
upon them had devolved the desperate honor of stemming the
tide of defeat, and turning it into victory; and magnificently'
they responded. ~"'iner spirit and enthusiasm could not be shown
by the troops; and it is no wonder that, after a fierce and bloody
contest, the fiushed and victorious troops of the enemy, thus
taken in their flank, gave way, and in their turn fell back in con
fusion. So stunned and bewildered were they by this sudden
and unexpected attack that their whole line withdrew from all
• the ground they had gained, and apparently re-entered their
works. And now there was a lull along the whole front, which
gave invaluable time for the re-formation of our shattered lines.
It was late in the afternoon, and if the ground could be held
nntil night-fall the right wing would undoubtedly be within
supporting distance by the next morning at daylight. "100
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CIIAP1'ER XLV1
CONQCERS THE LAST CHANCE OF THE CONFEDERACY

"Rapidly the work of reorganization and re-formation was
carried on. :Morgan's line, on the right of the road, was yet in
tact, and its left needed only to be slightly refused. Carli~ 's
troops-veterans as they were, and used to all the vicissitudes
of the battle-field-were easily rallied in a new line, considerably
to the rear of their former position, with the left sharply refused,
and supported by such troops of the XXth Corps as had reached
the front., The center of the new line rested upon a slight eleva
tion, with open fields in front, across which the enemy must ad
vance to a second atta<:k. Here several batteries of artillery were
massed with a certainty of doing" good service. 'I'o the surprise
of everyone, a full hour was allowed by the enemy for these :r.lew
dispositions; and it was, about five o'clock before their long line
was again seen emerging from the pine woods and swampy
thickets in front and began sweeping across the open fields. As
soon as they appeared onr artillery opened upon them with most
destructive effect. Still they pressed gallantly on, but only to
be met with a well-delivered fire from our infantry, securely post
ed behind hastily improvised field-works, such as our troops were
then well skilled in throwing up in a brief time, and of which
they had dearly learned the value. Attack after attack was
gallantly met and repulsed, and the golden opportunity of the
enemy upon our left was lost. Meanwhile, the heat of the con
flict was raging in front of and around Morgan's division, in the
low swampy woods to the front and on the right of the road.
This Union division had filed into position between one and
two 0 'clock in the day with two brigl'tdes-General John G.
lVIitchell's and General Vandervere's-in line of battle. When,
a little later, the troops upon the left had been swept away, the
third brigade, Fearing's, had been faced to the left, as we have
seen and, supported ll'tter by Coggswell, had made their gallant
and effective charge upon the advancing enemy, checking him
l'tnd forcing him back to his works. In this charge many had
fallen, and the young and dashing Brigadier Fearing had been
severely wounded and disabled. Retiring from the field he left
his brigade, shattered and still heavily pressed, to the command

')
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of the gaJlant offi(:er Lieutenant-Colonel James 'V. Langley of
the 125th Illinois Regiment. After their charge the brigades
of Coggswell and Langley held position in a gap which existed
between the divisions of Carlin and iVIorgan. But the gap was
so large that these two decimated COllUnands could but partially
fill it. Morgan's whole division was now so stretched out over
such an extent of ground that all his troops were in the frQnt
line, and he had no men left for a second line or a reserve. As
all old troops were wont to do at that time when in the presence
of the enemy, they had at once fallen to building such field-works
as could be hastily thrown up with rails and light timber. As
one of their officers expressed it, they had often attacked works,
but they had rarely had the pleasure of fighting behind them
themselves, and they rather enjoyed the prospect. 'fhey were
there, and they meant to stay. Their skirmishers were heavily
engaged from the time they took position, and they found the
enemy in front in force and shieldeel by well-constmcted works.
They were fighting more or less severely until about half-past
four o'clock in the afternoon, when the enemy attempted to
carry their position by assault. The charge was desperate and
persistent, and the roar of musketry, as it rolled up from the
low wood, was incessant. For half an hour it continued, and
the commander of the corps, General Davis, sat uneasily on his
horse a short distance in the rear and listened to it. He could
do nothing but let these men fight it out. Not a maneuver could
be made, and not a regiment conld he sent to their assistance;
even his escort and headquarters gnard were in the line. Still
that terrible and continuous roar came back through the woods,
and the smoke obscured everything in front. No ground seemed
to be yielded, and not a straggler could be seen. After a while
a slight cessation was noticed in the firing; and by direction of
General Davis I rode forward toward the line to ascertain de
finitely how matters stood. The ground was swampy, and here
and there werr openings through the trees, while generally
hushes and thickets obstructed the view. I had gone but a few
rods when I caught a glimpse through a vista, obliquely to the
left, of a column of men moving to the right straight across my
path and directly in the rear of our line, though out of sight of
it. They looked like rebels and my sharp-sighted orderly, Batter
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~on, said they were 'rebs;' bnt the view was obscured by smoke,
and the idea that the enemy could be in that position was pre
posterous. I hesitaieil hut a moment, and prcssed on. An hun
dred yards further throngh the b1lshes, and I broke out sud
denly into a large, nearly circular, open space containing
perhaps half an acre. Here the view was not a cheel'ful one. On
the opposite side of the opening, at perhaps twenty-five yards "
distance, was a body of unmistakable rebel troops, marching by
the flank in column of fours toward the right.
Beyond the
column, under a wiele-spreading tree, dismounted, stood a group
of Confederate officers, whose appearance and uniforms indicated
high rank. As I broke through the bushes, and my horse flound
ered in the mire for the ground was very soft , I was greeted
with cheers and shouts of 'come down off that horse, Yank!'
Two or three years earlier I should have quietly accepted the
invitation; but we had all grown used to dang6rs, and preferred
a little risk to the prospect of a Confederate prison. I gathered
up my plunging horse, and struck my spurs vigorously into his
sides turning him sharply to the right and rear just in time to
become entangled with my orderly who came through the bushes
behind and on the right of me. Both J~orses went down together;
and perhaps it is well they did, for just then my hilarious friends
across the way, finding their summons not likely to be obeyed,
sent a voUey of minie-balls recklessly about our heads, and I
saw the little twigs and leaves which were cut oft' by the bullets
flutter down around us as we, having extricated our horses, dis
3,ppeared through the bushes. Neither man nor horse was hit.
As usual in their haste, our friends [the enemy] had fired high.
I rode about a hundred 'yards to the right and tried again to
reach our line, but again encountered the enemy. This time I
was more cautions, however. A third attempt a little further to
the right carried me beyond their column. In my ride I had
met General :Morgan. He was now thoroughly informed of his
perilons situation. i\Iitchell's brigade had already discovered
the intmders in their rear, who at first were thought by them
to be reinforcements. At this time the division had successfully
resisted the persistent attacks from the front, and General
Vandevere's brigade, leaping over their works, had pursued the
retreating rebels into their own works again. In this pursuit the
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14th Michigan regiment had captured the colors of the 40th
~orth Carolina regiment. Fortunately, all was now quiet in
front, and General :Morgan quickly got his men to the reverse
of their own works. In other words they were now in front of
their works, and prepared to sustain an attack from their former
rear. Hardee's corps, or a considerable part of it, had passed
through the opening in the line on the left, and Hardee and his
staff were the group of officers I had seen under the tree su
perintending the movement" or so I was informed the next day
by a captive Confederate captain. The enemy attacked vig
orously but instead of taking Morgan by surprise, he found him
ready. Again the struggle was sharp and bloody, but brief.
Nothing could stand that day before the veterans of the old
second division. Truly they were enjoying the novelty of fight
ing behind works. Hardee was repulsed with severe loss. The
men again leaped over their own works, and charged to the rear
taking many prisoners. The 14th :lVIichigan captured the battle
flag of the 54th Virginia in the rear of their works just as, a
short time before, they had captured the North Carolina flag in
front. An incident like this 'where troops resist in quick succes
sion attacks from front and rear, is exceptional in the annals of
any battle; and yet it was repeated several times in the eventful
history of Mitchell's and Vandervere's brigades that afternoon.
Not once, but several times between four and half past six 0 'clock,
they scaled their works and met and repelled the charges of the
enemy from their rear. It is impossible to accord too high ad
miration to troops who, knowing themselves without connection
or support on their right or left flanks, and overwhelmingly at
tacked in front and in rear, who could preserve all their steadi
ness and generally good soldierly qualities, fighting now in the
rear and now in the front of their own works, and could sue·
eessfully hold their position during' several hours of almost con
tinuous fighting. This, these two brigades had done. They had
not lost a foot of ground, and had contributed their full share
on that trying field to wrest victory from seemingly inevitable de
feat. At length daylight faded, anrl gradually the firing along
the 'whole line ceased. Never was coming darkness more wel
come to wearied soldiers. Everyone knew that before morning
the troops of the Right 'Wing would have marched to om' assist
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ance, and that Ge~eral J uhnston 's great effort was handsomely
foiled.' '100 The foregoing description of the remarka.bly good
,york of this part of General Slocnm's command, was but the
result of true American patriots ,,-ho had been care.fully trained
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and disciplined fOl' the best possible work of this high character
hy General Slocum well supported by his line of admirable sub
ordinate officers. Into what irregular and detached positions the
troops upon the field had been thrown by the desperate wrestle
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of the afternoon is shown by another dramatic incident which oc
curred soon after night-fall, namely: "General Mitchell, tired
and worn out, had borowed a rubber blanket and was just com
fortably settled on the ground, when an officer came and waked
him, saying, 'Here is a staff officer wit!l a message for you.' He
sat up and was confronted by a bright young fellow who said,
Colonel Hardee presents his compliments to you, and asks that
you will apprise your line that he is forming in your front to
eharge the Yankee lines on your left.' General l\"1itchell sprang to
his feet and asked him to repeat his message, '.vhich he did. The
General inquired what Colonel Hardee it was; and was told
Colonel Harder of the 23rd Georgia, commanding a brigade in
Hoke's division. General Mitchell asked the young gentleman
if he had had his supper and being told that he had not he was
politely sent in charge of a staff officer to the officer in charge
of the prisoner" in the rear. General Mitchell then drew in his
entire picket line, and gave orders that at the tap of a drum
his whole line should fire one volley, and that the picket line
should then resume its position without further orders. By the
time this was arranged thc marching and even the talking of the
Confederate line in front could he distinctly heard. One loud
tap was given on a bass drum, and one volley was fired low;
and General Mitchell says, 'I ne\'er expect to hear again such
a volume of mingled cries, groans, screams, and curses. The next
morning there was displayed in front of our works, among the
dead, a line of new Enfield rifies and knapsacks, almost as straight
as if laid out fo~ a Sunday morning inspection. When we reached
Raleigh a \veek or t\\'o later, some of 111Y officers went to see
Golonel Hardee who was there in hospital wounded. He told
them that his men had been in the fortification in and around
Wilmington during the "'hole war; that they had never before
been in battle, and had not participated in this fight during the
day. They were brought out for this night attack, and were
determined to go right over the Yankee lines; and, breathing fire,
they had vowed to take no prisoners. But out of the stillness of
that dark night came that tremendons volley right in their faces
and flank. 'The fools'-these were Colonel Hardee's words
'thought they were discovered and surrounded. They ran, and I
have do doubt thE'Y are still running, for we have never been
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able to get ten of them together since their flight.' No further
attempt, it is needless to say, was made to disturb the Yankee
lines elul'ing- the night. Considering the great disaster which
was imminent, and which was averted, it is not too much to claim
for this engagement that it was one of the most decisive of
the lesser battles of the war. When Johnston, with skillful strat
egy, and with ' ionderful celerity and secrecy, massed his scat~
tered troops near the little hamlet of Bentonville, and placed
them unknown to his great adversary in a strong position di
rectly across the road upon which two 'light divisions' as he ex
pressed it, were marching, he proposed to himself nothing less
than to swcep these t'vvo divisions from the field in the first furi
(ms onset; and then, hurrying on with flushed and victorious
troops to attack, in deep column and l1ndeployed, the two divi
sions of the XXth Corps whicn, throngh heavy and miry roads,
would be hastening to the assistance of their comrades. These
divisions he expectedto crush easily, while General Sherman and
the Right 'Ving were many miles from the field. Thcn, with half
his army destroyed, with supplies exhausted, and far from any
base, he believed. General Sherman and his Right 'Wing only,
would no longer be a match for his elated and eager troops. Never
before, in all the long struggle, had fortune and circumstances
:;:0 united to favor him, and never ueforc had hope shone so
brightly. If Sherman's army were destroyed, the Confederacy
would be inspired with new spirit, and ultimate success would be
at last probable. Doubtless such dreams as these flitted through
General Johnston's mind on that Sunday morning, when his
well-laid plans seemed so sure of execution. 'With what a sad and
l'teavy heart he turned at night from the hard-fought field, re
alizing that the last great opportunity was lost, we can only im·
agine. As the sun went down that night it undoubtedly carried
with it in the mina of General Johnston, at least, the last hopes
of the Southern Confederacy. "100
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CHAPTER XLVII
BATTDE OF BE -TON VILLE CONCLUDED.

II

I

OFFICIAL REPORT

After the close of the war Captain Joseph B. Foraker-a
lieutenant. in the signal service, and the youngest member of
General Slocum's staff at the time of the Battle of Bentonville,
and who in later years WRS during different terms Governor of
Ollio, and United States Senator-seeing some misstatements re
garding this battle, wrote to General Slocum substantially as
follows: Firing between the men on the skirmish-line com
menced before Sherman left us on the morning of the 19th of
:March, but he asserted that there \vas nothing but cavalry in our
front. The firing was continued steadily, and it constantly in
creased in volume. Finally there was a halt i11 the column.
General Slocum expressed anxiety and sent :~\[ajor vy. G. Tracy
and J. B. Foraker of his staff to the front to ascertain definitely
the condition of affairs. At the edge of open fields next to the
woods in which the barricades were, they found the halted Union
skirmish line. After a few minutes it again moved forward, and
the enemy partly reserved their fire until it got half-way or more
across the field. This induced Tracy and Foraker to think there
was but little danger and they followen closely until the enemy
again began a spirited firing "i.n the midst of which we werc
sorry to find ourselves. 1 remember we hardly knew what to do
--we could do no good by going on and none by remaining. To
be killed under such circumstances would look like a waste of
raw material, we thought. But the trouble was to get out. vVe
didn't want to turn back, as we thought that would not look well.
,Vhile we were thus hesitating a nearly spent ball struck Tracy
on the leg, giving him a slight but painful wound. Almost at
the same moment our skirmishers charged and drove the rebels.
.,
I rode back with Tracy only a very short distance,
when we met General Slocum hurrying to the front. I found
that Slocum had been already informed of the enemy's strong
intrenchment, and had sent orders for everyhody to hurry to
the front. I remember, too, that a little later :Major Mosely, I
think, though it ma.y have been some other member of General
Slocum's staff, suggested that Slocum ought to have the advance
division charge and drive the enemy out of the \\'ay; that it could
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not be possible that there was mu~h force ahead of us, and that if
\\"e waited for the others to come up we should lose a whole day,
and if it should turn out that thp,re 'was nothing to justify such
eaution it would look bad for the 1Jeft Wing. To this General Slo
cum replied patiently but in an earnest manner, 'I can afford
to be charged with being dilatory or over cautious, but I cannot
afford the responsibility of having my command crushed and
captured as another command was at Ball's Bluff.' These re
marks made a lasting imperssion on me. It excited my confi
nence and admiration. and then was the first moment that I
began to feel that there was really serious work before us.
General Slocum handed me a written message to take to
General Sherman. The last words he spoke to me as I started
were, 'Ride ,vell to the right so as to keep clear of the enem~7's
left flank, and don't spare horse-flesh.' I reached General Sher
man just about sundown. He was on the left side of the road
on a sloping hillside, where, as 1 understood, he had halted only
a few minutes before' for the night. His staff was about him.
I think GBneral Howard was there, but 1 do not now .remember
seeing him-but on the hillside twenty yards farther up Logan
was lying on a blanket. Sherman saw me approaching and
walked briskly toward me, took Slocum's message, tore it open,
read it, and called ant 'John Logan! where is Logan~' as though
fully aroused to his duty from deep reverie. Just then Logan
jumped up and started to,-vard us. He too walked briskly bnt
before he had reached us Sherman had informed him of the sit
uation and ordered him to turn General Hazen and his command
back and have him report to General Slocum. It was not yet
dark when I rode away earrying an answer to General Slocnm's
message. It was after midnight when I got back, the ride back
being so much longer in point of time becanse the road was full
of troops, it was dark, and my 'horse-flesh' was used up.' '22
The afternoon of this day, March 19th, occurred some of the
most stubhorn fighting experienced at any time during the war,
agaimt great odds in numbers, and first behind the meager
hreastworks and then in front of them both in pursuing the
enemy nnd, again, when assailed in the rear, as portrayed on a
previous page. Fortunate it was for General Slocum's small and
nearly exhausted force when the clouds from the sky joined the
19
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smoke of battle and the shadows of the trees thus preventing a
seventh charge of the enemy's strong force which was then
withdra wn for more desultory skirmishing. General Slocum's
men bivouacked for the night at their advanced line after
'strengthening here and there their shattered breastworks.
Two of General Geary's brigades of Slocum's XXth Corps
Hrived on the neld at daybreak next morning, March 20th, and
they relieved the most fatigued and depleted brigades 'which then
retired from the front. Other changes of the troops conduced to
the rest of those who had been in the most vigilant places dur
ing the night, and were nearly exhausted. A heavy rain was
falling, but Slocum early ordered a strong line of skirmishers
to advance against the enemy's line, which offered strong re
sistance, but was driven back.
General 'Morgan was directed to advance against the enemy
on the right which he did and, finding his lines changed, he
changed his own line accordingly and, also, to accommodate the
XVth Corps of 8herman's Right Wing which was now approach
ing the enemy's left flank. Upon reconnoitering the situation
in that quarter by General Howard, he reported to Generals
Sherman and Slocum that the enemy would soon retreat. This
had become a foregone conclusion as the enemy was no"" sur
rounded on three sides by the combined Union forces, and ,Milt
Creek was in his rear.
Johnston's army was badly crippled in the battle with Gen
eral Slocum; and his chief object now was to get away as soon
and as easily as practicable. His plans had been altogether dif
ferent from those for retreat, and some time was required for
tills change. The Union forces continued to skirmish and harass
him during the day of the 21st, and the next morning, March
22nd, the enemy's defensive works were found deserted. General
Sherman had been in command two days against the shattered
enemy and, again, he had let Johnston escape.
General Sherman's reports rega rding the condition of affairs
preceding thjs Battle of Bentonville, and his action regarding
it, are very much mixed. Sherman accompanied Slocum from
Fayetteville, and continually overshadowed his characteristic
caution with his own helief that there would be no further trou
ble with the enemy on the south side of the Neuse River. Sher
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man wrote in his report that, "All signs induced me to believe
that the enemy would not attempt to strike us in the flank while
in motion. I therefore directed Howard to move his Right Wing
by the new Goldsborough Road, which goes by way of Falling
Creek Church. I also left Slocum and joined Ho'ward's
column. "101 On the next page of this report, after merely men
tioning Slocum's successful battle against his (Sherman's) old
enemies in Tennessee (the Confederate Generals Robert F. Hoke,
,Villiam .J. Hardee, Benjamin P. Cheatham, and Joseph E. Johns
ton and their near forty thousand men) and mentioning their
full expectation of defeating Slocum's scattered forces first and
then the other parts of Sherman's army one by one, Sherman
continues his report in a chuckling mood, and confusing state
ment, namely: "But he [Johnston] reckoned without his host.
I had expected just such a. movement all the way from Payette
ville, and was prepared for it.' '101 In this connection see H. V.
Boynton's book on Silerman's Memoirs in the Light of the
Record. 90 Later, Sherman expressed regrets that he did not
earnestly attempt a capture of Johnston's army."6
General Sherman minimized Slocum's battle of March 19th,
devoting but a few words to it in his Memoirs while he devoted
long space to his events of the next 1',.\'0 days in letting John
ston's army escape. The facts of the losses of the fir8t dav
speak loudly for Slocum's small force, namely: Out of te~
thousand men actually engaged with Slocum, bis loss during
that memorable day was 1,200; and his enemy, General John
ston in his narrative of the battle admits his loss as 1,915. In
all the fighting of the next two days, Sherman's loss in both his
armies was but little over 400; and Johnston states his loss as
428. These figures should have been enough for Sherman; hut
he would neither believe Johnston nor his own officers. Again
he wrote in his Memoirs: "I doubt if, after the first attack on
Carlin's division [of Slocmn's men] the fighting was as desper
ate as described in Johnston's narrative;" and the full reports
of his officers had been passed by him as correct!
A prominent officer of General Sherman's staff who saw
much of General Slocum during this great march wrote of him
at the time of this battle in part as follows: "The Battle of
Bentonville was General Slocum's fight. ,Vhile his name is
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most honorably associated with almost every great battle of
this war from Bull Run to Gettysburg in the East, and since his
advent in the Southwest, the bloody combat at Bentonville was
peculiarly his own affair, out of which he has come with fresh
laurels. The unexpected attack, the fierce assaults by far supe
rior numbers, several times repeated, called for all the resources
of a brave, cool, experienced soldier; but Slocum was more than
equal to the necessities of the hour, for he was victorious, and
his success justified General Sherman's selection of him as the
commander of the Left vYing of the army. General Slocum en
joys the reputation of a thoroughly accomplished soldier. It is
probably owing to his complete mastery of all the details of
his profession, his keen sense of order and discipline, and his
energetic and magnetic manner, that the XXth Corps.. which he
commanded for a- long time, has gained its splendid lel\ll h1 tion.
He is a native of New York, and is as proud of his State as his
State is proud of him. His personal appearance is prepossessing
Long, wavy brown hair, brushed back behind his ears, sparkling
brown eyes, a heavy bro\\'n mustachc, a height a.bove the medium,
and a manner which inspires faith and confidence, make up a
most attractive figure. He seems to know' precisely what he has
to do, and to be perfectly sure that he can do it. It is very cer
tain that he is one of those rare men who has made few if any
mistakes. "115
Another prominent \\'l'iter of the time reads, that: "Like
Hood's at Atlanta the onset of .Johnston on Slocum at Benton
ville was one of the most desperate of the war. In successive
waves, one column followed another, determined to carry Slo
cum's position at any sacrifice. Mowed down by Slocum's ter
rible fire, the first column reeled hackward and broke, when the
second column came on in tile same headlong desperation. The
whole fury of the attack spent itself at this time in less than an
hour, and yet ill that time the enemy made six successive as
saults. The last charge broke for a moment Slocum's line; but
it recovered its position, and the rebel army, baffled and dis
couraged, fell back to its entrenchments. So close and murder
(lUS was the combat, that many of the enemy's dead lay within
the Union lines, and even around the headquarters of the ge1l
('rals. For the time it lasten, it was one of the most sanguinary
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battles of the war, and the onlv
serious one fou"'ht
after leavino'
•
b
b
Atlanta. No better fighting was seen during the war then at
Bentonville, on the 19th of March, for .Johnston must have had
double the number of Slocum, and a less able general would
have been overborne
General Slocum is a man of fine
and pos
personal appearance, lleing above the medium hei"'ht
0
'
sessmg a manner that at Ollce attracts the beholder. His long
hrm~r~ wavy hair is pushed back behind his ears, which gives
arldltlOnal force to the frank, open expression of his counten
ance. His eyes are brown and sparkle with light, while his whole
expression inspires confidence and trust, and gives him a sort
of magnetic
power over his troops. Probably there is no b"'en
•
eral 111 the service who is more thoroughly master of all the de
tails of his profession than he. A lover of order and a strict dis
c~plinarian, he brought the XXth Corps to a state of perfec
tIon that has given ita national reputation. It was of vital im
portance to Sherman in th~ novel campaigns he was entering
upon, to have commanders over the two wings of his army that
never made mistakes, and it was on this account he brought Slo
cum from Vicksburg to be his left hand in the long march he
contemplated. ProhaLly no commander ever leaned with such
implicit confidence on three subordinates as Sherman did on
Thoma'l, Howard and Slocum. Sioellln's character cannot be
bette~ sum~ed up than ill the language of an eminent judge,
who m a pnvate letter nenr designed to be made public, says:
'He was always equal to the task set hefore him, and never was
known to fail in any enterprise which he undertook. He is cer
tainly one of the most persevering and indefatigable; men I ever
knew, and was always esteemed lucky, while it was plain to me
that his successes were the result of calculation and the most
indomitable eneJ'gy. vVhile he is modest and unobtrusive, he
possesses genius of the highest orde1', ~Illd a well balanced mind;
always cool and ready to baffle diffculties, whether small or great.
for he has inexhaustible mental resources in an emer"'encv and
b
."
can bring them to bear With wonderful power in the right direc
tion and at the proper moment to insure success. I consider him
qualified for the highpst stations in the gift of tlle Government.
but his proverbial modesty will probably keep him back fro~
reaching any of them. And he seems to have no ambition in that
0
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direction.' 'I17
These estimates of General Slocum's
charader have been pl'oved eorrect by many witnesses; also his
modesty and non-assertiveness in civil affairs were later shown at
different times when the highest offices were open to him, as will
be shown later in this book.
The reader understands from the preceding pages that the
Campaign of the Carolinas was far more difficult and hazardou.<;
than ,,·as the Atlanta-Savannah Campaign. Naturally the coun
try averaged more flat and swampy in the Carolinas, the season
was more wet and cold, aud the enemy was far more numerous to
be guarded against and contended with.
General Sherman well knew that General Joseph E. John
ston, his euemy in Tennessee and northwestern Georgia, had been
called to North Carolina to gather the scattered commands of
Hardee, Hood, '\Vheeler, Hoke, Cheatham, Hampton and other
officers, and that they had been· gradually closing in around him
most of his way throngh these States; and he rightly estimated
their strength as near forty thousand men. After crossing the
line into North Carolina evidences of their neamess became more
and mOl'e apparent, as Sherman's course became more apparent
to them. Sherman \vas a profuse letter writer, as evidenced by
the Official Records. He passed his time in Fayetteville in writ
ing of his enemies. In one letter he wrote: "I can whip Joe
J ohn8ton provided he does not .ca ch one of my corps in flank,
and I will see that the army marches hence to Goldsborough in
compact form." But this resolve was soon forgotten, and the
enemy's plans to break his army into pieces and thus to capture
all, went rapidly on. In justice to Slocum's characteristically
circumspect attention to his army, of its surroundings, and of its
good work in strategy and in all details, we must class Sherman's
strong efforts to throw Slocum off his guard while on their way
from Fayetteville to the place of their parting in proximity to
the fully combined forces of the enemy, as the worst feature
and act of this nerve-shattered, erratic, hut great commander.
The enemy retreated during the night of ]\'larch 21st to
ward Smithfield, leaving many of his dead unburied and of his
wounded and prisoners in the possession of the Unionists. He
was followed but two miles when Sherman recalled the troops to
march to Cox's Bridge, the former objective point of Slocum's
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army at the Neuse River, where his XIVth Corps arrived in the
evening after marching eleven miles. His XXth Corps marched
by way of 'rrou.blefield's store and encamped for the !light at
the crossroads near Falling Creek. The next morning this corps
followed the XJVth across the river and it encamped at Beaver
Creek. Late at night the wagon trains of the XXth Corps were
move~ toward Goldsborough, and they were followed in the early
1U0rmng by the troops.
Here General Sherman's armies were
passed under review, Thursday March 23rd, of their generals,
namely: General Slocum's Army of Georgia, General Howard '8
Army of the Tennessee, and General John M. Schofield's Army
of the Obio which had recently been transferred from the West to
Wilmington, North Carolina, whence communication with Sher
man wa..;; opened by way of Fayetteyille.
As General Slocum's men were approaching Goldsborough
General S~hofield paraded his XXIIIrd Corps in their honor, as
they had fonght near each other in different battles in Tennes
see. Slocum's men being directly from the Battle of Benton
ville, all were nearly and some en tirely shoeless, and wha twas
left of their other clothing was indelibly stained with mud of
every color they had encountered in their long march· and their
~aces were fir~nlY begrimed by the soot of their pine-knot camp
fires j but theIr guns were in good condition like their spirits.
~chofield's men were clothed in new uniforms, and they had
tllne to keep them in as good condition as their guns. While
Slocum's men were marching past their reviewers the spirit of
good natured chaffing was rife. 'Well sonnies' one of Slocum's
men called to the freshly shaved and dressed men of General
.T aeob D. Cox's XXIIII'd Corps, 'do they issue butter to you
regularly now?' 'Oh, yes, to be sure!' was the instant retort·
'but we trade it off for soap!' This reply, with emphasis on th~
word we, was greeted with hearty laughter on both sides, fol
lowed soon by rousing cheers by Cox's men when they realized
the name of the passing command. 102 General Slocum's men
passe~ into comfortable encampment in the neighborhood of
Goldsborough, and there they received in remarkably short time
l'omplete outfitting of clothing, and some time for comparativE'
I·CSt.
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On account of General Slocum's Army of Georgia having
been hastily organized during the stress of prepara~io~ for ~he
Savannah Campaign, and the breaking of commumcatlOn with
all Union armies other than General Howard's Army of the
Tennessee, record of Slocunl's army organization was not trans
'tt d to the War Department
or was not
received there for
Inl- e
".
..
,
record. General U.S. Grant recogmzed thIs fact when Slocum s
army arrived at Goldsborough, and he at once telegraphed to
the War Department to have the missing data there recorded,
and a copy of it sent to General Sherman. This was necessary
for the forwarding of army business, enabling every commander
of an army to siO'n discharges from military service, and other
'"
.
d 103
important papers relating to the conduct of hIs cornman .
A division of the enemy's cavalry passed a little east of
Slocum's encampment at Goldsborough, and he suggested to
Sherman the necessity for his (Sherman's) train to New Berne
having a. strong guard, as Sherman was inclined to go beyond
the Union lines without sufficient protection.
On the 31st of March Gen.eral Slocum was requested to
recommend worthy officers in his command for division quarter
masters with the rank of l\la.jor.
The officers now prepared their respective Official Reports
at Goldsborough, that of General Slocum being as follows:
HEADQUARTERS LEF1.' ",YIXG, Army of Georgia.
Goldsborough, N. C" March 30, ]865.
MAJOR: I have the honor of submitting the followi.ng report of the
·
f the Lef·t Wino'
of the army
from our arrival at Savannah to
operat IOns
0
,.,
•
the present date:
'
The Second Division of tlle Twentieth Corps entered Sav~nnah on
the morning of December 21, and was enc-ampe(l in ~he city dOl.n g garn
son duty from tlwt date until January ] 9, when It was reltev~d..by
Grover's division of the Nineteenth Corps; General Geary, the dlvls.lOn
commander, pel'forming the duties of military governor of tl~e city.
The duties devolving upon General Gem'y and his command, dUring our
occupancy of Savannah, were important and of a delicate nature, and
I"l"ere discharo-ed in a most creditable manner. Private property was pro
tected and ;ood order preserved throughout the city. . ?eneral Ge~ry
discharged his duties to the entire satisfaction of the m1lttary and ,CIVIl
authorities and \1"011 the confidence and esteem of all who had busllless
conneetion~ with him. The Fonrtepnth Corps and the First and Third
Divisions of the Twentieth COI'pS wel'e encamped north of the city. On
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the last of December a pontoon bridge was constructed, under charge of
Colonel Buell, across the Savannah River, and on the ]st day of January
"'Yard's division moved over .to the Carolina side, encamping about six
miles from the river, on the Union Causeway.
On the 17th of January Jackson's division crossed the river and, to
gether 'with Ward's moved forward to Hardeeville. It was intended the
Twentieth Corps should march to Robertsville as soon as the Right Wing
commenced the march from Pocotaligo, while the Fourteenth Corps, mov
ing up on the Georgia side of the river, should cross at Sister's Ferry
and effect a junction with the Twentieth near Robertsville. All extraord
inary freshet occurred before Geary's division could be moved over, when
s,vept a,,-ay a large portion of the Union Causeway from Savaunah to
Hardeeville and over:flo...-ed all the lowlands bordering the river. It soon
became impossible to communicate with the troops on the Carolina side
except by hoats. On the 19th .J acks'on 's division moved to Purysburg,
from which point both his division and that of General Ward drew their
supplies. On the 20th of January the Fourteenth Corps commenced its
march for Sister's Ferry, but its progress was slow and difficult. It was
followed by Geary's division of the Twentieth Corps and Corse's of the
Fifteenth, which had also been prevented by the high water from cross
ing at Savannah. On the 29th of January the Fourteenth Corps, Geary's
division of the Twentieth Corps. Corse's division of the Fifteenth Corps,
and Kilpatrick's cavalry were encamped at Sister's Ferry, on the
Georgia side of the Savannah River. On the same day the First and
Third Divisions of the Twentieth Corps moved to Robertsville, three miles
from Sister's Ferry, on tIle Carolina side of the river. On the morning of
the 29th I crossed to the Carolina side and endeavored to open com
munication with General Williams, commanding the Twentieth Corps, who
had accompanied the, first and Third Divisions of his corps, but did not
succeed in doing so until the following day. Nearlyl all the country
bordering the river was overflowed by water from one to ten feet in depth.
After landing on the side on which Williams troops were encamped I was
obliged to use a row-boat in opening communication with him, yet I
had not only to opeu communication with him but had to place at the
point he occupied at least 20,000 troops, with an immense train of wagons,
numbering at least 1,000. A pontoon bridge was constructed on the 29th,
and five days "-ere spent in removing obstructions placed in the road
by the enemy, and in building bridges, trestle-work, and corduroy. In
addition to the obstacles presented by the :flood and fallen timber (most
of which was under water) we found torpedoes buried in the road, many
of which exploded, killing and wounding- several soldiers.
On the evening of February 3rd, the road was finished so that \I"e
could pass from the bridge to the high ground three miles distant, and
Kilpatrick '8 cavalry at once commenced crossing. The troops and trains
were kept moving constantly during the night, as well as the day, but
the condition of the road was such that the rear of the command 'I"~S
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not on the Carolina side until the evening of February 5th. Geary's llnu
Corse's diVlslOns followed the cavalry with orders to load theIr wagons
at the depots, which had been established above the ferry, and proceed
. to J'oin their respective corps, WIlliams had been ordered on
at once
.. ,
f h'
d
"d f February to proceed with the two dlvlslOns 0
IS comman
the ~n 0
.
'd
from Robertsville to Graham's Station on the South Carolma Rallroa
ort in person to General Sherman. He mO"ed by way of Law
an d t 0 re P
"
'
"
'11
d Duck Branch Post-office reachIDg Graham s StatIon at L,
t.onvl e an
' "
,
noon on the 7th inst. (}'ehruary), He met wIth some OppOSltlOn from
the 'enemy, particularly near Lawtonville, where banicades had been
constructed and the roads blockaded. He soon forced the enemy to re
tire. His loss was fourteen killed and wounded. I accompanied Gen
eral Geary on his march from Savannah !{iver to Blackville at which point
he rejoined his corps. General Davis, commanding the Fourteenth Corps,
was dil'ected, as soon as his wagons were loaded, to move by way of Barn
well to a point on the South Carolina R.ailroad near Williston Station.
He was delayed on account of a deficiency of subsistence stores, being
compelled to send to Savannah for a quantity and keep' one division await
ing the return of the boat. His entire command reached the South Car.o
lina Railroad at the point ordered on the 12th of February. The raIl
road was thoroughly and effectually destroyed from Johnson's Station to
Williston by the Fourteenth Corps, and from Williston to Graham's Sta
tion by the' Twentieth Corps. On the 11th. of February Geary's and Jack
son's divisions crossed the South Edisto at Duncan's Bridge, and en
('nmped on the north side. Ward rebuilt Guignard's Bridge, crossed at
that point and rejoined the corps on the north side. On the 12th the
Twentieth Corps reached the NortJl Edisto. 'rhe enemy had destroyed the
bridge and taken position on the north siue with two pieces of artille~" He
was soon dri"en away with a loss to us of three killed and ten wounded.
The bridge was j'ebuilt during the night by the First ~iichigan Engineers,
Colonel Yates commanding. and on the following morning the march was
resumed townrel Lexington.
The Fourteenth Corps crossed the South Edisto on the 13th of Febru
ary, at Guignard's Bridge, and the North Edisto on the following day at
Horsey's Bridge. On the evening of the 15th of February both corps
were concentrated within two miles of Lexington. On the morning of the
1(lth both corps moved toward Columbia, the Fourteenth by way of the
Lexington road, and the Twentieth on a road to the right of the one tak~n
by the FOl1l'teenth Corps. ''''hen the head,: of the two columns were Wlthm
three miles of Columbia, I received orders from General Sherman to cross
the Saluda River at Mount Zion Church, and push on to "Vinnsborough,
c.rossing the Broad River at the same point below Alston. I at once
ordered thc 'rwentieth Corps into camp and moved the Fourteenth to
"Jount Zion Clmrch, where a bridge was constructed and one division of
the Fourteenth Corps crossed eluring the night. The other two divisions
followed on the morning of the 17th, and moved forward to the Broad
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River near the "Vateroe Creek. The cavalry followed the Fourteenth Corps
and moved to our left, the Twentieth Corps crossing immediately after the
cavalry. A pontoon bridge was constructed across the Broad R.iver, near
the mouth of Wateree Crek, at a place known as Freshly's Mills. My en
tire command was across the Broad River before 2 p. m. on the 20th of
February, and 011 the following moming hoth corps moved forward to
Winnsborongh, whieh we occupied without opposition. Before our columns
reached the town several buildings had heen burneil, but by the exertions
of our soldiers, assisted by the citi2ens, the fire was prevented
from
spreading. 'fhe Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad was destroyed
from Winnsborough to ~White Oak by the Twentieth Army Corps, and
from White Oak to Cornwall by the Fourteenth Army Corps. On the 22nd
'Vard's division of the Twentieth Corps was moved rapidly forward to
Catawba River at a point known as nocky Mount Ferry.
A pontoon
bridge was at once constructed at this point, and on the 23rd the Twenti
eth Corps commenced crossing. The river banks on both sides were very
precipitous_ Unfortnnately 80011 after our arrival at the river a heavy
fall of rain made the crossing still more difficult and endangered our
bridge.
The Twentieth Corps, together with all the cavalry and one 'division
of the }'omteenth Corps. succeeded in crossing under great difficulties,
when our bridge was swept away by floodwood brought down by the
freshet. The Twentieth Corps, from the 23rd to the 26th, only succeeded
in reaching Hanging nack, a point sixteen miles distant from the river,
having been compelled to corduroy the road nearly the whole distance. I
accompanied this corps on its march, and at this point first learned of the
destruction of our bridge. The Twentieth Corps was ordered to rem2in
in camp at Hanging Rock on the 27th, and I returned to the Catawba to
expedite, if possible, the crossing of the Pourteenth Corps. On my anival
here I founil that Genoral Davis and his offieers wm'e fully impressed ,,-ith
the importance of effecting a crossing with the least possible delay, and
were laboring incessantly to accomplish the work. On my arrival it ,,,as
impossible to communicate with the troops on the opposite bank. A pon
toon boat, manned by the best oarsmen of the train, in attempting to cross
was swept far below the point at which the bridge was to be constructed,
and the men narrowly escaped dro"ning. Fortunately the water com
menced falling, and <'luring t.he night of the 27th t.he bridge was again in
position and the troops and trains at. once moved across. General Davis
was ordered to move direct to Sneedshorongh by way of Mcnianus Bridge
and Mount Crog-ham, and if possible to reach that point simultaneously
with the Twentieth Corps, which had been ordered to move to the same
point by way of Chesterfield.
Every possihle effort "'as made to accomplish this result. General
Davis marched his command from daylight until late at night each day,
and reached the point designated on the 4th of March. The Twentieth
COI'pS crossed Big Lynch's Creek at Miller's Bridge and advanced to
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On approaching the town a few of the enemy's cav
,
w'ar d Ch es t er fi eld .
rapidly through the town and over Thompson s
Id
driven
alry were me t al
.
S
d
4th of March the corps reached a pomt near nee sCreek
An th e
,
~ bridge was constructed· over the Great Pedee at a pomt
.h
boroug. •
,
h C
d t
'1
below Sneedsborough and the J! ourtt;cnt
orps crosse a
three nll es
,
, t In order to gain time the Twentieth Corps was sent to Cheraw
that pom .
1 d'
hat point with instructions to move at once to McFar an s
to cross a t t
"
,
to Love s or
Bn'd ge ovel' Lumber River . The Fourteenth Corps. moved
.
d
Blue's Bridge, a few miles above. Mcl!'arland's Bndg.e was destroye
three days before General Williams reached the nver, but General
'
d' , ,
t "0 or
Davis found Blue's Bridge but slightly injured, and crossed .one IVlSlon
over it on the evening of the 8th of March. On the fOllOWl~g day ~he
Fomteenth Corps moved on on the plank road to a point about ,slxte~n miles
.
Fayetteville. On the 10th this corps moved to the Nme-mlle Post
f 10m
.
. d'
d
b' g
and was massed near that point, one brigade of Ball' s IVIS10n em
thrown well in advance on tlIe road toward l!'ayetteville, . O~ the ~lth at
10.30 A. .1., Baird's division after some slight skirllllshmg, Wlth th,e
enemy entered Fayetteville, the other two divisions and the ,entll'e TwentI
eth Corps encamping near the town. General Baird was dIrected to take
Mmmand of the city and garrison it with his command. He was m
structed to destroy all public and private property useful to the ene~y,
b t to protect all other private property. T he d u t'LeS I'mposed upon hun
OO

'

w:re aU performed in a satisfactory manner. He destroyed under these
orders 2 foundries, 4 factories, and considerable railroad property.
On the ] 3th and 14th of :vIarch both corps crossed the Cape F~ar
River encamping on the road leading toward Averysborough. On l~avI.ng
Faye~teville I was informed tlIat Goidsbor~ugb was our next, ObJ.~ctl\'e
oint and was instructed by the COIllDJanclmg general to mo\ e With a
p
,
.
d by way of Averys
stronO' eolumn, unencumbered by wagons, on a roa
'f
borou"O'h and Bentonville, sending my wagons by a road to the T1.g~t, 0
the o~e taken by my light column. I ar.cordingly ordered two dIVISIOns
of each corps to move, with only such wagons as were a~s?l~tely neces
sary, on the road to Averysborough, while the remaining Ch~ISIO~S of each
corps with the trains were sent on the direct road to Cox: s Bn?ge. On
the night of the 15th the four divisions, Jacl<son's and Ward s of the
Twentieth Corps and Morgan's and Carlin's of the Fourte,ent~, ,e~campe(l
near Taylor's Hole Creek. Hawley's brigade of Jackson s diVISion, was
sent forward late in the evening to support the cavalry. On the 16th :he
enemy was discovered intrenched about one mile and a half fro~ the POlll~
p.t which the road to Bentonville branches off fr.om. the .Smlthfield an
Ra]eigh road. Hawley's brigade commenced skirmIshm~ WJth them at an
early bour. The roads were almost impassable, and it was nearly ~e~
A
as Ward's dlVl
s soon
.
o 'clock before other troops could reach the fi eId,
sion came up it was thrown to the left of the Toad, its right conn~cb~g
\Yith Haw]ey's left. As t.he two I emaining brigades of .J~ckson 's dlvl~lon
rame up they relieved the cavn]TY, "'hich moved to the nght of our hne.
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Selfridge met the enemy as he moved into position and dro\'e him back into
his line of works. As soon as the troops were posted (the artillery oc·
cupying a position commanding a good view of the enemy's line) I OT'
dered Case's brigade, which was on the left of our line, to advance and,
if possible, turn the enemy's line. This be accomplished in a very hand
some manner, and as soon as he was discovered to have accomplished his
purpose, and the enemy commenced moving, our artilleTy did fine execu
tion. The enemy was speedily driven back about one mile to a third line
of works, making a brief stand at his second line.
He was closely pur-'
sued into the works on this new line, but so much delay had been caused
by the bad state of the roads that I could not get the troops into position
for another attack until it was too late to make the attempt. During the
following night the enemy retreated, taking the road through Averys
borough.
In this action we captured R pieces of artillery, 1 caisson, and sev·
eral ambn]ances; also 175 prisoners. We buried on the field 128 of their
dead. The loss in the two corps was 66 killed, 4'U wounded, and ;')1
captured and missing. Of the cavalry, 17 killed, 58 wounded, and 3 cap·
tured and missing.
All of our troops behaved extTemely 1\'e1l. The cavalry under Gell
era] Kilpatrick exhibited great gallantry and, although the gronnd was
unfavorable for the movement of cavalry, it did excellent service.
On the 17th of March the Fourteenth Corps crossed Black River and
encamped near Mingo Creek. The Twentieth Corps encamped near Black
River. On the night of the 18th the :E'ourteenth Corps encamped near
}.:{il! Creek, and the Twentieth Corps about five miles in rear of the Four
teenth. On the 19th the march was resumed at 7 A. M., the Fourteenth
Corps still in advance. Our advance was stubbornly resisted from the
commencement of the march, but one of onr cavalry officers came to me
while our advanre was skirmishing with the enemy and informed me
t.hat he had escaped from the enemy only two days before, and that when
he left Smithfield he knew the main army under General .Johnston to
be at or near Raleigh. This statement was ~ol1firmed by deserters. I be
lieved the only force in my front to consist of cavalry with a few pieces
of artillery, and sent word to this effect to General Sherman. Under this
impression I pressed forward rapidly, On reaching the point at whi('h
the road from Smithfield runs into the Goldsborough road on which we
were marching, I found the enemy intrenched. Carlin's division was at
once deployed, Buell's brigade being sent some distance to the left of the
road for the purpose of developing the enemy's line. Morgan's division
was thTown on the right of Carlin, with two brigades in line and one in
reserve. Both Carlin and Morgan were ordered to press the enemy close
ly and force him to develop his position and strength.
I soon became convinred that I had to deal with something more
formidable than a division of eava]ry. While still in doubt, h01\'eveT, as
to the strength of the enemy, a deserter was brought to me who stated
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that he "as formerly a Union soldier, had been taken prisoner, and while
sick had been induced to enlist in the rebel ser~'ice. He informed m~ that
General .Johnston had, by forced marches, concentrated his army III my
front; that it was under~tood among the rebel soldiers that this force
amounted to 40,000 men; thfl.t they were told that they were to crush one
corps of Sherman's army. lIe stated that General .John~tou had ridden
along his line that morning and been loudly cheered by IllS old Tennessee
army. While he was giving me these interesting particulars a mem.ber
of my staff approached and recogruzed in this deserter an old acquaInt
ance. They had entered the service in J 861 as private soldiers in the same
eompany. The statements of this man and the developments made by
'Morgan and Carlin placed me on my guard. r at once concl~lded to take
a defensive position and communicate with the comfandmg general.
R.obinson's brigade of the T,Yentieth Corps had already reached the field
and been ordered to support a battery in rear of Buell'S position. r had
given orders to General Williams to move with the balance of hjs corps
to the right of Morgan with a view of turning the left of the enemy'R
position. This order was at once countermanded, and 'Williams was
directed to send all of his wagons to the right on the road taken by the
Fifteenth Corps, and bring forward with the least possible delay eve: y
regiment of his eommand. All foragers were dismonnted and placed III
the ranks. 'Williams ,yas ordered to take position on :Morgan's left resting
his left flank on a ravine. Not more than one-half of his command was
in position, however, ,,-hen the enemJ' left bis woritS in strong columns
and attacked Buell, driving both him and a portion of Robinson's brigade
back and capturing three pieces of artillery. Before he had reached the
line ~ had designated, however, General Vlilliams had succeeded in getting
a sufficient force in position to check his advance. In the meantime Davis
had ordered i.\-[organ to refuse the left of his line, anrl had thrown the re
sen-e brigade on :\'[organ's division into line of battle on the left of the
two brigades of Morgan's division already in line. The connection be
tween 'Morgan's left and the right of Williams' line not being complete
I ordered Cogg~,vell 's brigade of the Third Di"ision, Twentieth COl'pS, wbi.ch
was iu reserve, to repoI:t to General D:1vis to enable him to complete the
connection between the two corps. This brigade ,,-ns at once moved for
,,-ard and fined the gap, giving US a contintlous line. The enemy was re
pulsed at all points along our line, but continued his assaults until a late
hour in the even ing.
The fighting ,~aR most severe in Morgan's front, ancl too mueh credit
cannot be a,varded General Morgau and his command for their conduct
upon this occasion. Om artillery was "ell posted and did excellent execu
tion on the assaulting columns of the enemy. Buell's brigade and the
three l'egiments of Ro\)inson '8, whieh ",ere first dri"en back, were readily
reformed and placed in line, where they did good service. Soon after
dark the enemy l'etired to his works, leaving in our handR a large number
of kill cd and ",oundee;. General Kilpatrick reported 10 me "hile I ,,-as
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placiug my troops in position, and was directed to mass his cavalry on
my left and rear, which was done at once, and the cavalry occnpied this
position until the retreat of the enemy. On the following morning Gen
erals Baird and Geary, each "ith two brigades of their respective divi
sions, and General Hazen of the Fifteenth Corps with his entire division,
arrived on the field. Hazen was moved to the right of Morgan. Baird
was moved out in front of our works beyond the advance position held
by, us on the preceding day. Orders were given to Hazen, Morgan and
Halrd to press the enemy closely, which was done, Morgan gaining pos
session of a portion of his line on our right. On the morning of the 21st
the Right Wing came up and connected with Hazen. The enemy during
this day was forced into his works along the entire line and closely
pressed, partieularly of his extreme left, During the following nig'ht he
retreated across Mill Creek, burning the bridges in his rear.
The conduct of our troops on this occasjon was most gratifying to me.
General Davis and General vVilliams handled their commands with great
skill. After our line was formecl the troops without exception met the
enemy with coolness and bravery. No ground (\'as lost after the first at.
tack, and all that had been lost in this attack was speedily regained.
On the 22nd, both corps moved to Cox's Brigade, and on the follow.
ing morning crossed the Neuse at that point and moved into Goldsborough.
My loss during the entire campaign was as follows: Killed, 242;
',ollllcled, ) ,308; ollssing, 802; total, 2,ilii2.
For detailed statements as to our losses I respectfully refer to the
report,s of Brevet Major-General Davis commancing the Fourteenth Corps,
and Bre"et 'Major-General A. S. Williams cOlllmanding Twentieth Corps.
These reports also contain interesting stati~tics as to the amount of supplies
drawn from the country and the amount of property nseful to the enemy
destroyed by their respective commanns.
During this I'alllpaign (of the Clnolinas) my command has marched
abont 500 miles, subsistiug mainly upon the country and traversing a
region which the enemy regarded inaccessible to us on account of the
natmal obstar~les presented t.o the march of a large army. These obstacles
,vere but little overrat.ed by them, but. by the indomit.able perseverance
and energy of our troops all were overcome.
r have not attempted in this l'eport to enter into such details as to
the labors and privations encl1ll'ec1 by the troopR as justice to them really
(lemancls, but the brief period allowed me for this work must be my
excuse,
r have witnessed au t\;e campaign, scenes which have given me a more
exalted opinion ~han I m-er before entertained of the ea-rnest patriotism
which actuates the soldiers of this army. r ha"e repeatedly seen soldiers
of my command, who were making parched corn supply the place of bread,
and who were near:y destitute of shoes or change of clothing, go cheer·
fully to their labor in the swamps of South Carolina, working hour aftcr
hour in the mll(l and ,va tel' to bring forward our immense trains, and
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yet dming all these pri\"ation~ a1',d hardships I have never heurd from an
officer 01' soldier one word of complaint.
To the members of my staff-Maj. Robert P. Dechert, acting assistant
adjutant-general; Maj. K W. Guindon, Capt. William W. :Moseley, and
Capt. William G. Tracy, aides-de-camp; Capt. P. M. Thorne, acting chief
of ordnance, and Lieutenants H. 'V. Howgate, and Joseph Benson For
aker of the ~ignal cOl'ps-I am greatly indebted. All have discharged
their duties io my entire satisfar·,tion.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. SLOCUM,
Major-General, aommanding.
:\!aj. h 1f. DAYTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Mil. Div. of the Mississippi. 104

During the Campaign of the Carolinas the Union forces,
under Generals Slocum and Howard, captured about 4,500 Con
federate prisoners in addition to those paroled at the time of
the capture, not counting the wounded, the refugees, and the
deserters from the enemy in this list. The enemy reported about
2,000 Union prisoners captured by them during this Campaign,
withont mentioning the deta.ils given above. Many of these
Union prisoners wel'e recovered from their captors during the
march.
Remarkably full record was kept of the supplies gathered
along the route of march by the different thoroughly organized
foraging parties. These parties were under thorough discipline,
excepting possibly a few occasional temporary stragglers. All
had definite orders from General Slocum to demean themselves
as true soldiers, and to be gentlemanly in their dealings with
people and property-but the army must be fed and, probably,
most of the foragers felt like the one who was chasing chickens
in front of a house and was interrupted by the loud talk and
threats of the women. He replied: "Can't help it, ladies; the
rebellion must be stoppecl if it takes every chicken in Georgia,"
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CHAPTER XLVIII
THE CONFEDERATE ARMIES SURRENDERED.

THE WAR ENDED

Many of General Slocum's officers, from the highest includ
ing the lowest, now received higher rank commissions upon his
recommendations. Those heretofore with brevet were advanced
to full grade at least. Abstract of the organization of the United
States forces in Slocum's Army of Georgia March 31, showed
there had, been several r.hanges, including accessions, during the
few days they had been in camp at Goldsborough. The sum
ming was as follows: Pontoniers, Downey commanding, 25 of
ncers and 431 enlisted men present for duty; XIVth Army
Corps, .Major-General Jefferson C. Davis commanding, 519 of
ncers and 12,792 men; XXth Army Corps, :Major-General Al
pheus S. Williams, commanding, 662 officers and 12,182 men.
Total number present ready for duty, 1,210 officers, and 25,405
enlisted men. Present, wounded and sick unnt for duty, 4,886.
Slocum's artillery at this time numbered thirty cannon. His
command April 30th numbered about thirty thousand ready for
duty.
On the 2nd of April General Slocnm in accordance with
the new reports announced to his command the following reap
pointments and additions to his staff: Major J. A. Reynolds, 1st
New York Artillery, chief of artillery; Captain H. lVI. Whittel
sey, U. S. Volunteers, acting chief quarter~aster; Surgeon H. E.
Goodman, . S, Volunteers, medical director; Captain Platt 1\1.
Thorne, 150th New York Volunteers, acting assistant inspector
generaL
While at Goldsborough report was received; April 6th, of
t.he enemy's evacuation of Richmond and Petersburg on the 3rd,
and great joy was exhibited throughout the army. Particulars
of the Confederate General R. E. Lee's disastrous retreat, and
of his probably early surrendler to General Grant, were received
the 8th, and the aJ'my gave regular artillery salutes, and the
soldiers extemporized all sorts of demonstrations of their joy
fulness.
On the 9th of April General Slocum announced Captain
R. M. McDowell, 141st New York Volunteers, member of his
staff as chief topographicall engineer.
20
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Now, that Grant's work with Lee was finished, only Joseph
E. Johnston and his command remained in this latitude of the
East for Sherman to capture. :Monday, April 10th, the forward
march was resumed, General Slocum taking the direct road to
Smithfield near which place the enemy was supposed to be.
Slocum moved in two columns, with Howard on the road to Pike
ville at the north, and Schofield's Army of the Ohio on roads
to Slocum's left marching in echelon near Kilpatrick and his
cavalry. Slocum's men advanced despite a continual skirmish
ing with the enemy who had destroyed the bridge and road at
Moccasin Swamp, erected barricades, and posted cannon to op·
pose Slocum's crossing; but the opposition was soon scattered.
Here Slocum's loss was two killed (one Captain) and five
wounded. Advance wa!'i made without further opposition there
abouts, and the pontooniers laid two bridges across the Neuse
River. Slocum's XIVth Corps was the first to enter Smith
field, an old town. Not finding any considerable part of the
E'nemy a.t Smithfield, and learning that Johnston was at Raleigh
,,-ith his army, on the 12th the march was continued toward that
city.
This day it was learned that Lee had surrendered to Grant.
The report was hastily copied, and it was read to the troops as
a Special Field Order, including Sherman's expression: "Glory
to God and to our Country, and all honor to our comrades in
arms toward whom we are marching. A little more labor, and
a little more toil on our part, and the great race is won, and our
Government stands regenerated after four long years of bloody
war." The reading of this paper to the troops standing on the
roads, aroused anew their spirits, and revived fresh thoughts
of home and of the loved ones there.
Sherman was with Slocum on this march and, late in the
afternoon, a car came down the railway under a flag of truce,
,dth a letter from Governor Zebulon B. Vance expressing his
desire to end the war at once so far as North Carolina was con
cerned. The car also bore several former leaders in the seces
sion movement; but they brought no authority from the Con
federate Government for a treaty; and Sherman so replied to
Vance in a letter which expressed his own desire for peace and
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his willingness to contribute what he could to such result. l\Iinor
Confederate officers were opposing Vance in his efforts for peace,
and they defeated the pers~nal meeting of Sherman and Vance
at this time.
The march was continued toward Raleigh, which city Slo
cum's Army of Georgia was the first to enter April 13th without;
any opposition just in time to prevent the Confederate 'Vheeler's
cavalry from outraging and pillaging the citizens, as they lUld
here commenced to do, and had been doing in other places during
the great march. 11O General ·Wade Hampton's cavalry had also
been continually appearing in front, and much of the time with
in skirmishing distance. The American flag was soon raised
above the capitol building, and was welcomed by many citizens.
Major-General Carl Schurz, formerly commander of a divi
sion in the XIth Army Corps under General Howard, had re
ported from the 'Val' Department to General Sherman by whom
he was well received, and who referred him to General Slocum
while at Goldsborough. There was no vacancy for Schurz in the
Army of Georgia, but Slocum received Schurz cordially and,
after learning from him his strong desire to be with his army
at the end of the war, Slocum offered him the position of his
chief of staff which office was thankfully accepted. In a Special
Field Order Slocum announced to his army that Captain Mont
gomery Rochester, U. S. Volunteers, should be recognized as his
assistant adjutant general, and 'during the ensuing campaign
Major-General Schurz, U. S. Volunteers, will act as chief of
staff. '105 100
General Sherman established his headquarters at Raleigh
in Governor Vance's mansion according to the request of the
Governor, who then left the city. Johnston was, apparently, yet
defiant and, April 14th, Sherman issued a special field order for
advancing against him and his yet belligerant subordinate offi
cers. General Slocum's army was to move rapidly by the Aven '13
Ferry Road, through Carthage, Caledonia, and Cox's :i\'Iills. Im
mediately after this order was published, it was countermanded
on accollnt of Sherman's "receipt of dispatches from General
Johnston, C. S. Army, which are tending to the end of making
unnecessary our contemplated long march." Sherman and John··
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stan met, and the latter was offered the same terms for ending
the war that Lee accepted; but he desired time to consider them.
It was Sherman's intention to review all of his commands
before entering upon another campaign, to assure himself of
their proper condition for active work; but he highly compli·
mented Slocum's careful attention to business, including disci
plipe, by addressing him a note asking to be excused from mak
ing such review of his men.
Slocum's XXth Corps remained near Raleigh until the 25th
of April when it was moved to Jones's Cross Roads. He moved
his XIVth Corps toward the Cape Fear River April 14th. Gen
eral Davis was directed to collect forage for his men and ani
mals along the north bank of that river, and that the foragers
should treat all the people with civility. Part of this corps
crossed the river at Aven's Ferry the next day, and the 16th
other parts of the corps including the wagon trains were di·
rected to cross over their pontoon bridge and encamp there. The
19th Slocum directed that this corps be moved to any point of
good forage between this river and three miles distant froll1
Raleigh, leaving guard for the bridges.
At his headquarters in Raleigh April 17th, General Sherman
issued a special field order announcing the assassination of
President Lincoln in the evening of the 14th. This dispatch
Shermnn carried to ,Johnston the next day for their appointed
meeting. The next day Sherman visited Johnston again, and
they then signed a treaty for the surrender of Johnston and all
of the Confederate soldiers subject to his command, such treaty
to be subject to the approval of General Grant, the War De
partment at Washington, and of the President, Andrew John
son. Meanwhile hostilities were to cease until April 26th.
Sherman and Slocum were much together whenever con·
venient to both and, upon the return of the former the night of
the 18th, the latter called at his headquarters where he was
shown a copy of the conditional treaty. Sherman was not often
inclined to ask the opinion of anyone, much less advice but, to
the contrary he was generally positively assertive. At the time
of this call he was fatigned in both body and mind, and not so
talkative. Slocum now did most of the talking, and expressed
his doubts of the agreement being approved. In fact hOis legal
0
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mind saw objections to its approval on account of Sherman hav·
ing permitted civil questions to be embodied with the military.
Heturnillg to his headquarters at midnight he found General
Schul'z lip and ,vaiting anxiollsly to learn the result of the op·
posing commanders' last interview. When told the cOllditiolls
of surrender his opinion coincided with Slocum's, alld he also
predicted what would follow. '06
The 19th of April General Sherman issued a special field
order announeing cessation of hositilities and, until further
orders, the line between Tyreell's Mount, Chapel Hill, Univer
sity, Durham Station, and \Vest Point by the Neuse River, would
separate the Confederate from the Union armies.
The 20th of April General Sherman received from Lieuten.
ant-General Grant notice of the disapproval of his terms of
agreement with General Johnston, by himself, by the War De
partment, and by President Andrew ,Johnson. The evening of
this day there was a notable meeting of 'a dozen or so' of the
leading generals at Sherman's headquarters. The room was
large and bare, the officers standing rather together, giving their
chief room to continue' his pacing back and forth and, without
aclclres, ing' anybody in particular, he unbosomed himself with
an eloquence of furious invective which made us aU stare.
A day or two later General Slocum entered my tent
with a happy face, saying' all is \-vell. Grant is here. He has
come to save his friend Sherman from himself. 'JOr. Reaclers de·
siring to learn more regarding this treaty, should consult refer
ence 96 in the Appendix.
General Sherman sent invitation to General Slocum to at
tend his review of General Howard's XVlIth Army Corps near
the Market House in Raleigh April 23rd. This was a compli·
ment well received as the time had been passed in rather mo·
notonous camp dnties for Rome days. The next day it was neces·
sary to place Slocnm's XIVth Corps on half rations from the
searce supplies from foraging and by railway. This order ,vas
followed after a few honrs, however, by an order for this corpR
to advance to Aven's Ferry, and to begin crossing the river at
noon, the 26th. Slocum also ordered his XXth Army Corps to
move the 25th in specified order to Jones's Cross Roads. These
orders immediately followed General Sherman's announcement
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that the truce with the Oonfederates was at an end, and hostil
ities would be immediately renewed, General Johnston having
heen so notified.
In a letter to Stanton, Secretary of "Val', under date of April
25th, General Sherman admitted his' folly' in attempting to em
brace civil questions with the military in the terms of peace.
General Johnston again wrote to Sherman who again visited him
hoping to receive his surrender on the Grant-Lee terms; and
Slocum again stopped his army. Sherman met Johnston again
the 26th at Greensborough, leaving Grant at Raleigh where he
had remained in council with Sherman, who had written from
Raleigh April 25th to different commanders that he expected
Johnston to surrender his a.rmy the next day; that they had
'much negotiation, and things are settling down to the terms
of General Lee's army.' General Grant telegraphed to the War
Department from Raleigh April 26th, that Sherman and John
ston had another interview this day, and Johnston had SUlTen
dered on the same terms Lee accepted. Other Confederate COlll
mands made haste to lay down their arms, and to give all re
quired evidence of their desire to quit th~ Rebellion.
General Sherman's special field order announcing to his
armies the happy event ending the war east of the Chattahoochee
River, was issued from Raleigh April 27th. Readjustments of
commands in the Carolinas, and further south, were mentioned.
Also permission 'was given to local commanders for loaning to
the inhabitants, farmers, such of the captured horses, mules, and
wagons, as could be spared from immediate use; that the com
manding generals of armies might issue provisions and any other
surplus needful supplies to farmers.
Another special field order the 27th provided for the immedi
ate disposition of the armies in the field. The armies of Generals
Slocum and Howarfl were to march to Richmond, Virginia, in
their former respective order; Slocum to pass through Oxford,
Boydton, and Nottaway Court Honse, and Howard to move to
the right. Before starting on ihis march, which might be styled
the great triumphal march, as they could hav~ been transported
by water to Washington, they turned over to the proper authori
ties the contents of their ordnance wagons, which wagons were
then used by them for foo(1 and forage. The chiefs 'luartermas
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tel' and commissary, Generals Easton and Beckwith, were di
rected to prepare for their rapid travel to Richmond, and there
have preparations made for their proper reception, and to pro
vide for their further journq. This same day General Slocum
relieved General Schurz from further duty on his staff, and
directed him to report to General Sherman who turned him over

to General Grant.
General Slocum brought his army together at Raleigh and
there the changes were made in their wagons and trains. The
infantry retained twenty-five rounds of ammunition per man,
and the artillery only OIle chest for each gun. Slocum's odeI'
was for at least fifteen days of subsistence stores for men and
from ten to fifteen days for the horS0S and mules.
'
Sherman sent invitation to Slocum to visit him at his head
quarters in Raleigh the evening of April 28th, for conference
with Howard, Schofield, Logan, and Blair.
CHAP'fER XLIX
']'HE TRIUMPlnJ, lVL4.RCI-r TO WASHINGTON.

F.\REWELL

General Slocum started the march in a northerly direction
for Richmond at 7 o'clock A. :11. April 30th, with his XXth Army
Corps in the following order: General Geary's IInd Division
leading; next the artillery, and then the IIII'd and 1st Divisions
respectively. The Neuse River was crossed at Manter's Mills:
then following the road west of and nearest to the Raleigh ancl
Gaston Railroad, passing through the towns of Lemay's and
'Williamsburg Postoffices, and crossing the Dan River near
Haskinton.
His XIVth Army Corps marched on the roads to the left
of the XXth Corps, and passed throngh Kilvin Grove 'Wilton,
and Oxfoid to Boydton.
'
The pontoon trains were divided equally between the two
cor:ps. This march was ordered conducted so as to fatigue the
troops as little as practic:ahle. 'l'he three divisions of each corps
were permitted to encamp nights from three to five miles apart
as might be convenient, each to march about fifteen miles per
day. Foraging was not permitted. Soldiers were forbidden to
enter a dwelling ho~se on any pretext. A system of roll call was
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according to orders issued the evening before. Ambulances were
distributed throughout each corps of the army so that the sick,
and weaker, oldiers could ride; and so every detail of full disci
pline and provision for comfort prevailed.
The commandt~r uf the Military Department of North Caro
lina, Majol'-General John )\1. Schofield, and Major-General Hal
leck at Washington, yet Chief of Lieutenant-General U. S.
Grant's staff, were kept informed day by day, and night by
night, of the whereabouts and condition of Slocum's and How
ard's armies, so that no vigilance for continued peace, or war,
was perm~tted to relax.
'rhe 5th of May General Slocum's cipher telegraph oper
ator, D. F. Berry, dispatched to Major T. T. Eckert at Washing
ton, the position of the Army of Georgia as at and near Blacks
and Whites Station on ]ine of South Side and Petersburg Rail
road that night; and that it would be in or near Richmond the
next night. General Slocum also kept in communication with
the Union authorities in Richmond. Close surveillance was kept
of supposed designing malcontents everywhere,. and orders for
arrests were frequently received and fulfilled.
Tll€ 5th of May General Slocum notified the Union com
manding officer of Rwhmond of his near approach, and requested
that suppEIli'! be ready for the continu::I.tion of his march toward
Washington. At the close of this day General Morgan reported
that his IInd Division of the XIVth Corps had marched 27 miles
the 4th on rough and heavy roads from the rain. Slocum's staff,
with his corps' staff officers, were now carefully observing the
country opposite Richmond for desirable fields in which to estab
lish encampments for their respective commanels about three
miles from Manehester across the ,Tames River from Richmond,
the evening of :May Gth and 7th, npon their arrival. During
the time of this encampment no soldier was permitted to visit
2Hrnchester without a pass sigm~d by his division commander,
or to visit Richmond without pass signed by his corps commander,
for reasons obvious to the average reader. The evening of May
8th the XXth Corps oncamped at Falling Creek, near the en
campment of the XTVth Corps, aiter a march of 21 miles that
day. They remained here until the day of their passing through
and leaving Richmond. General Slnenm secured comfortable

established. Any soldier straggling, ur found guilty of com
mitting robbery, or any other outrage on citizens along the route
of march, was promised summaQ' punishment. Stress was laid
npon the fact that, while hostilities had ceased strict military
discipline would continue in force, and that every effort of every
one should be made to prevent inclination to lawlessness, dis
honesty, and every act likely to bring disgrace or even a shadow
()f retlection upon commands which had such uniformly good
record in the service of their conntT)', and for their country's
honor. For all purchases by the way immediate payment was
ordered, and the march was enjoined to proceed as strictly as it
would in any loyal State in the Union. The location of the head
quarters 01 General Slocum and of eacb of his corps commanders
was not definitely announced for the night encampments to any
one but the provost guards.
General Slocum's XIVth Corps also started from Raleigh
for Richmond April 80th in the following order: General
Baird's TIIrd Division to lead on the most direct road to Oxford
with the pontoon train in advance of the other trains, to con
struct bridge over the Neuse River; then the artillery; then Gen
eral Charles C. Walcutt's 1st Division and, the next morning,
General ~10rgan's IInd Division. Day by day changes, and
shiftings of divisions and brigades were necessaTy to meet the
changing conditions, all of which had become thoroughly well
known to these conquering veteran volunteer soldiers, and their
ever alert officers, from Slocum the commanding general down
through an of the numerous subordinates necessary for a large
army.
The Dan, or Roanoke, River at Taylor's Ferry was found
by the XIVth Corps to be at least 750 feet in width with an
average ilepth of ten feet. It was necessary to extend the pon
toon train by trestle-work 'May 2nd, which extension ,\-vas com
pleted nea.r midday the Hrd. On aecouut of this favorable cross
ing the XXth Corps was deftected from its intended crossing at
Haskin's Ferry to Taylor's Ferry where two divisions were able
to cross in the night of May :1rd on their own pontoon bridge and
the XIVth Corps' trestle this corps having removed its pontoon
and continued the march with it. The advance columns took
up the march at daybreak and the others followed systematically
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headquarters in the residence of a Mr. 'Wren near the edge of
:\Ianchester to the left of lIull Street.
It had been contemplated to send the Army of Georgia, at
least, from Richmond to Washington by water transports, as at
first thought to send them fl'om Haleigll; but later counsels pre
vailed for the march from Richmond also. On account of the
large trains, the difficulties attending the transportation by
water, and the sentiment attending another look over the battle
fields of Virginia, the decision for marching was well received by
the soldiers and officers alike.
:Major-General H. W. Halleck, Chief of Lieutenant-General
U. S. Grant's staff, very kindly met Generals Slocum and How
atd's commands at Richmond and helped to facilitate the refilling
of their wagon trains for their final march. Undoubtedly Hal
leck had in mind also the pleasure of meeting with General
Sherman and of renewing the friendship between them that had
been estranged by the latter's opinion that Halleck had been too
officious against the first agreement regarding the surrender of
Johnston. Halleck was now certainly courteous, and desirous of
good will. May 8th he dispatched to Sherman, then at Fort Mon
roe, that: "General Slocum's army will leaye Richmond on the
morning of the 10th, and General Howard's will soon follow.
Can't you meet them as they pass through? 'When you arrive
here corne directly to my headquarters. I have a room. for you,
and will have rooms elsewhere for your staff." III will yet
brooded in Sherman's heart, and he replied: "After your dis
patch to the Secretary of War of April 26, I cannot have any
friendly intercourse with you. I will come to City Point to
morrow and march with my troops, and I prefer we should not
meet.' '107 'rhere was some delay in Sherman's arrival, and he
telegraphed to Slocum not to start on his march the 10th. But
Sherman was with Slocum the ] Oth, and there he replied to
Grant's order from vVa.<;hington for the march, that Slocum's
army would march thr. 1Jth, and Howard's the next day. This
was another thrust at Halleck.
The orders 101' the march of the Army of Georgia May 11th
at 7 A. 1\1. were issued by General Slor-um the 10th. The XIVth
Anny Corps led across the pontoon bridge over the James River,
find through Richmond without the contemplated review of Gen-
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eral Balleck, who had in the meantime received from Sherman
a remarkabe letter including the statement that he would best
keep out of sight as violence might be done him,'os
The course of march from Rich.mond, as outlined by Gen
cl'al ~locnm 's special field orders, led through the towns of Han
over Court House, Oxford, and Chilesburg to a point near Chest
~mt Hill; thence by the most direct route to Rappahannock Sta
tion by the Rappahannock River; thence through New Balti
more, Hay Market, Centerville, and F'airfax Court House,
General Slocum also 'informed his army that he would accom
pany the XIVth Corps as far as Hanover Court House, and the
XXth Corps thence to Alexandria. Many details requiring
thought and proper action were again necessary to preserve sani
tary places for the night camps, as much of the country had been
overrun and encamped upon by large bodies of troops during
the previous four years, Great and continual effort was neces
sary to prevent one part of the army obstructing the advance
of other parts which were to take the advance the, next morning.
Many inr-idents, if not accidents, occurred to interfere with the
desired regularity. One part of a command must at times be
hastened to make room for unexpected emergency; also to let
the men of certain commands rest part of the day from having
heen compelled to work all the previous night in bridging or
crossing a river made dangerous by flood. In times of peace
fulness on the march an army is liable at any moment to need
the watchful eye and the ready action of the commanding gen
eral Who has surveillance over all parts.
General Howard was called to Washington in advance of his
army for the purpose of entering upon other work for the War
Departm~nt. General Sherman marched with General Slocum
to Hanover Court House where he wrote to General John A.
Logan, successor to Howard, one of his remarkable letters. It
began with the information that it had been his (Sherman's)
purpose to join Logan's column here and to travel with it by
way of Fredericksburg but, being anxious to see the ground
about Spottsylvania Court House,- and ChancellorsvHle with Slo
cum, he would accompany Slor-um that far and then pass o,'er
to Logan's command. After giving directions for the conduct
of the march of tlll~ Right 'Wing, that it might not obstruct Slo
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,
ds 11e advised a slow march and a continued good con
cum s roa ,
dition of the men by keeping them long on t~e road, as far bette~
than a long rest in camp at the end of the Journ:y . ~hen. Sher
man pr'0 eeedf'd
. in his letter to again express hIS alllmoslty to
ward General Halleck and some other eastern me.n. He wrote
in part that: "The manner of our welcome [at RIchmond] was
a part of a grand game to insult us- us .who . ha~ marched a
thousand miles through a hostile country m mldwmter to help
them. We did help them, and what has been our reward 7 O.ur
men were denied admission to the city ,,,here Halleck had m
vited all citizens (rebels of c01ll'se) to come and go without
passes. If the American people sanction this. kind .of courtesy to
old and tJ'ied troops, where is the honor, satrsfactIOn, and glory
of serving them in constancy and faith 7 If such be the welcome
the East gives to the West, we can but let them make war and
fight it out themselves. I know where is a land and pe.op?e .th~t
will not treat us thus-the "Test, the Valley of the i\:IrSSlSSlPPl.
1 for one will go there."
When he arrived at Fredericksburg, :lYIay 15th, Sherman re
p0rted to Grant at 'Vashington, that he had parted fro~ S~ocum
at noon that da;r at Chancellorsville, who would cross hIS XIVth
Corps over the Rappahannock River the next day ~t Raccoon
Ford and his XXth Corps the same time at the Umted States
Ford. He further reported that Ilogan had not arrived with
Howard's army on account of the roads having been badly
worked up by Meade's Army of the Potomac which had pre
ceded him.
Major-General Slocnm preceded his Army of Georgia to
Alexandria, Virginia, whencc he reported to General Grant and
his armies in Washington, giving; his headquarters' address as
two miles from Alexandria by the direct road to Washington.
He also sent orders to General Davis of his XIVth Corps not
to approach nearer than Cloud's Mills that night, and to send
a staff officer to Cloud's :Mills the next morning to meet Lieuten
ant-Colonel Guindon of General Slocum's staff for assignment
of camping sites in which to await the Grand Review of the
different armies that were assembling thereabout. The XXth
Corps was intercepted the 19th on its march trom Fairfax Sta
tion for like pnrpose.

Special o1"1ers for the Review were issued by General Grant
the 18th; and the 20th General Shennan issued his special orders
to the officers of his armies to be ready for the l\eview the next
Wednesday, May 24th. 'rhis necessitated active work for all
concerned. General Slocum's special orders Number 72 supple·
mented those of Gencrals Sherman and Grant in details regard
ing his own command. r1'he Army of Georgia was to gather near
the Long Bridge across the Potomac River, opposite Washing
ton, and march from there at daybreak Wednesday, the morning
of the review, the XXth Corps leading, followed by the XIVth
Corps, without knapsacks but with two days' cooked rations in
l~aversacks. They were to move across the bridge and to the vi
cinity of the Capitol building, and there to await the signal gun
to begin the march around this building, up Pennsylvania Ave
Due, passing the reviewing stand of President Johnston which
contained tIle members of his cabinet, Lientenant-General Gr<lnt
and his staff, Members of the United States Congress, foreign
diplomats, and other dignitaries.
General Sherman exhibited mnch jnst pride in riding at
thc head of his armil's and he took post near the chief reviewing
officer on arriving at his stand. rrhe commanders of each army,
corps, and division each attended by one staff officer, dismounted
from their horses after passing the general-in-chief, Grant, .Joined
him while his own cOlllmand was passing, then remounted and
rejoined his command. Officers commanding regiments and
tlbove, carried their swords in a present position when passing
the reviewing officer; company officers gave no salute. Brigade
bands and consolidated field music joined the parade and dis
coursed while each was passing the stand, the drnmmers giving
three ruffles while moving. The flags of each battalion were given
the dropping salute to the reviewing officers. Six ambulances,
tlJree abreast, wp,re in line with each brigade.
After passing the reviewing stand, near the Preflidential
}Iansion, each <loInmaud continued the march to the place as
signed for its encampment, which hail. previously been carefully
chosen. General Sherman had rooll1s at Mrs. Carter's home on
Capitol Hill, with business headquarters in tent on grounds of
the Finley Hospital. General Slocum had rooms for himself
~Illd family, who came from their home in Syracnse to be with
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him here, at the :Nletropolitan Hotel, Pennsy.lvania Avenue. His
headquarters and staff were about on~ nule east~varcl by tl~e
Bladenburg Road passing north of Fmley HospItal; and hIS
Army of Georgia was encamped further to the ~ortheast near
Hoover's farm, and all within a distance of two mIles of General
Slocum's headquarters.
.It was deemed necessary by General Grant May 27th to ad
dress General Sherman a note regarding some wordy demonstra
tions of Sherman's soldiers (without specifying whether of Slo
cum's or Howard's, now Logan's, command) against General
Halleck while they were under HIe influence of strong drink in
Washington; and Grant suggested to Sherman. more careful
guardings, and issuing of passes for visits to the Clty. He~'e was
an unfortunate echo of the nnwise criticisms of his superlOr of
ncer by Sherman before the general soldiery of his commands at
different times.
It was now the general effort to get aU of the mallY thous
ands of soldiers now in and near Washington reorganized, as
signed for further service, and forwarded to different parts of
the country where this service was to be rendered. Also to mus
ter out of service those whose terms of enlistment were about to
expire, and those volunteers who from good eanse desired to
retire from army life, which number, fortunately, was by far
the greater of the two. It was announced by M. C. Meigs, Quar
termaster-General, that 5,000 men for any destination, were as
many as should go together. Ten thousand per day could be
taken to Relay House, and there sent in different directions.
General Slocum settled dmm to this earnest work at his
headquarters. Discontinuance of the signal service in his army
had separated his signal officers, hut he called lJieutenant J. B.
Foraker (now brevetted Captain on Slocum's recommendation
for his satisfactory service during the Battle of Bentonville) and
he \yas again of great service, now with his facile pen. Other
men were vet with General Slocnm's command who were destined
to do ;s ~ood work i~ the civil service of their country as they
had done good service during this historic march, and before on
the field of battle, namely: Major-General John W. Geary, later
Governor of Pennsylvania; Benjamin Harrison, now Brevet
.Rrigadier-GCllrral lst Brigade IIII'd Division XXth Corps, later
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~resident of the lInited States; :\Ia,ior-General Alpheus S. Wil
ham~, commanding XXth Corps; Major-General Jefferson C.

DaVIS, commanding XIVth Corps; Major-General Joseph A.
Mower, who now succeeded to the command of the XXth Corps'
Brevet :Ylajor-Generals George S. Greene, C. C. Walcutt, Jame~
D. Morgan, and William '1'. 'Vard; also a commendable list of
Brevet Brigadier-Generals; George P. Buell, Harrison C. Ho':
bart, J. G. Mitchell, B. D. l<'earing, William Vanderver, Absalolll
~ai~d, Alexander C. McClurg, later at the head of the large pub
l1sl11ng house bearing his name in Chicago, Daniel Dustin, and
lllany others of like strong and worthy character.
Thorough and general discipline was maintained by General
8l0cum in this last encampment of the Army of GeorO"ia near
Washington. Roll calls, dress parades, and formal guard mount
in.gs .were enforced dail;)', and all soldiers were required to keep
\\'ltlun the limits of their division encampment. Those permitted
to visit Washington with card, were limited in number to five pel'
cent. of those present.
Announcement was made by General Slocum l\Iay 30th, that
such progress had been made with the muster out and rolls of
discharges, that actual lllustering out of military service would
begin this day; and Sherman gave notice that regiments would
hegin their retnrn to their respective homes the next day at the
rate of about 7,000 per day; and within ten days all members
of his armies should be on their way home or to their new camps
of rendezvous for continued service.
After consultation, and much consideration, General Grant
wrote to the Secretary of 'Val' recommending discontinuance of
the Army of Georgia inasmuch as it had completed its work as
such, and he further recommended the transference of all the
veteran troops of it not now discharged, to the Army of the
Tennessee. Preparatory to entering upon this plan General Slo
cum ~ssued his Special Orders Number 84, June 4th, transferring
certam officers and. regiments of his XXth Army Corps to his
XIVth Corps, and certain officers and regiments of his XIVth
to his XXth Corps, and directing other officers to report to oth('r
headquarters for assignment to future service. His work now
being completed with this organization, his farewell address was
forthcoming, namely:
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PARTS FROM HIS ARMY. HIS FAREWELL

General Orders, )
HEAIlQFAR'rERS ARMY OF GEORGIA,
No. 15.
)
·Washington, D. C., June 6, 1865.
With the separation of the troops composing this army, in compliance
with recellt orders, the organization known as the Army of Georgia will
virtually cease to exist. Many of you will at once return to yom hom/Js.
No one now serving as a volunteer will probably be retained in tlle service
against his will but a short time; longer. All will soon be permitted to reo
turn and receive the rewards due them as the gallant defenders of thei-r
country. ·While I cannot represf( a feeling of sadness at parting with you,
I congratulate you upon the grand results achieved by your valor, fidelity,
and patriotism. No generation has ever done more for the permanent
establishment of a just and liberal form of government, mor~ for the hon
Qr of their nation, thvn nas ueen done during the past four years by the
armies of the trnited States and tbe patriotic people at home who have
poured out their wealth in support of these armies with a liberality never
before witnessed in allY C0untry. Do not forget the parting advice uf
tllat great chieftain (Sherman) who led you through your recent bril
liant campaign: 'As in war you have been good soldiers, so in peace be
g·ood citizens.' Should you ever desire to resume the honored profession
you are now about to leave, do not forget that this profession is hon
orable only when followed in obedience to the orders of the constituted
:mthority of your government. With feelings of deep gratitude to each
1111d all of you for your nniform soldierly conduct, for the patience and
i:ortitude with which you ilave borne nil the hardships it has heen neces
Ellry to impose upon you, ani! for th,~ nnflincJ-ing resolution ""; h whieb
~'ou ha.ve sustained the holy cause in whieh ~we have been engaged, I bid
you farewell.
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On the 9th of June the 1st Division of the XlVth Army
Oorps started from Washington by railway trains for Louisville,
Kentucky, and further south. Different parts of this and the
XXth Corps wcre at this time already at their homes or nearly
there ·with their honorable discharge papers. This day General
Slocum was granted twenty days leave of absence by the War
Department, and he accompanied hiR family to their home in
Syracnse, New York, where he received a rousing and joyful
welcome.
AHhongh scattered after General Slocum's farewell address,
the Army of Georgia was not fully and formally dissolved until
~Tune 17th when the W·ar Department in its General Orders Num
ber 117 transferred all of its undischarged men to the Army of
the Tennessee, thus completing the record at Washington.
l
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